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Abstract: In response to the growing importance of sustainability and regulatory pressures, com-
panies are increasingly engaging in sustainable projects to mitigate environmental and social harm.
Therefore, it is crucial to incorporate sustainability considerations during selecting construction
projects in the feasibility phase. This study aims to identify a comprehensive set of sustainability
criteria and sub-criteria to help the owners of power-generating plants to select the most sustainable
technology for their new projects. Sixteen criteria are identified and categorized under the pillars of
sustainability: economic, social, and environmental, plus the technical category. To illustrate practical
application, a case study demonstrates the use of these essential sustainability criteria through a
hybrid multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) model for power-generating technology ranking.
The results suggest that when stakeholders’ perspectives are weighted approximately equally, con-
sidering all sustainability pillars, natural gas with carbon capture is favored for sustainability. A
three-scenario sensitivity analysis was performed involving expert opinions from one of the largest
power-generating companies in Canada. This integrated generic model can be utilized by indus-
try experts to apply multi-dimensional rational decision-making techniques to solve the complex
problem of selecting the most sustainable alternative in construction projects.

Keywords: sustainable multi-criteria decision-making; sustainability; project portfolio selection;
feasibility phase; industrial sector; power-generating plants

1. Introduction

Due to population growth, resource scarcity, and climate change, sustainability is
seen as a solution to numerous environmental and social problems in the world, and
today’s society faces a significant challenge in this area [1]. The United Nations’ Brundtland
Commissions report, written in 1987, defined sustainable development as meeting the
needs of the present without compromising the needs of future generations. This interest
in sustainability has been reflected in economic strategies like the triple bottom line, a
concept introduced less than a decade later, which places social and environmental concerns
alongside economic goals as part of sustainable business practices [2].

Within construction management, sustainability similarly seeks to address environ-
mental and social issues while preserving economic prosperity [3]. Global pressures, re-
flected in increased regulations, urge companies to integrate sustainability into their project
decision-making processes, as exemplified by Canada’s 2030 emission reduction plan [1,4].
This plan outlines a sector-by-sector approach to reduce emissions by 40% from 2005 levels
by 2030, with a net-zero emissions target for 2050. Governments, businesses, non-profit
organizations, and communities in Canada collaborate to achieve these objectives, under-
scoring sustainability’s importance in the construction industry, where it is viewed as a
tripartite approach encompassing the environment, society, and the economy [5].

Implementing sustainable development starts with selecting a sustainable project
portfolio (project portfolio selection—PPS) [6,7]. Effective PPS requires choosing projects
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that maximize the portfolio’s value while working within constraints such as resources,
workforce, and time [8,9]. Its key significance is assigning limited resources to competing
projects that will achieve corporate goals and objectives [10]. PPS is one of the most efficient
and constant activities in each organization as modern societies require identifying various
construction projects to improve their residents’ convenience [11].

It has become increasingly important to promote sustainability in any business sector
and at every level of business and investment, especially in the construction industry.
The construction industry’s role in societal and economic development is undeniable.
Economics-wise, it contributes 13% to the world’s gross domestic product (GDP) [12]. A
total of USD 10 trillion of the world’s GDP was generated by construction projects in 2018
and this is projected to be USD 14 trillion by 2025 [13]. The global construction industry’s
revenue is projected to experience consistent growth in the coming years. In 2023, the
global construction market reached a value of USD 11.9 trillion. Projections indicate that it
will rise to USD 17.2 trillion by 2030, with a Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of
5.4% from 2024 to 2030 [14]. Moreover, employment-wise, the industry supports around
7% of the global workforce [12].

However, despite its economic significance, the construction industry faces criticism
for its environmental and social impact, consuming substantial resources, emitting GHG,
and lacking employee-friendly practices [3]. This is particularly relevant in the industrial
sector, where projects such as power-generating plants have substantial environmental
and social implications. Construction projects consume 60% of raw material, 36% of global
energy, and 12% of water and produce more than 37% of energy-related carbon dioxide
(CO2) and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions [5,15,16]. Since the construction industry has
huge economic significance with a strong environmental and social impact as well, the
importance of this industry based on sustainability elements cannot be ignored [1].

Given that numerous industrial projects, while crucial for economic development,
often result in adverse long-term environmental and social consequences [16], this study
specifically targets the industrial sector within the construction industry, particularly
focusing on power-generating plants. The development of industrial projects is inevitable
due to their significance in the global energy supply. They accounted for 32.9% of global
energy needs in 2015; however, these projects also significantly contribute to issues like
global warming and toxic gas emissions [17–19]. Also, power-generating plants are of
immense importance for the economy, society, and the environment. They provide essential
electricity for industries, businesses, and homes, supporting economic growth, job creation,
and investments. Socially, these plants ensure access to vital services like lighting, heating,
communication, and healthcare, improving living standards and promoting education.
Environmentally, the choice of energy sources and technologies in these plants impacts air
quality and climate change, with cleaner and renewable options reducing pollution and
GHG emissions. With increasing energy demand, a global shift to sustainable sources and
the need for energy access, developing such plants is unavoidable. They play a pivotal
role in economic productivity, energy transition, social well-being, and environmental
preservation [20–22].

On the other side, many organizations are project-oriented these days, but they often
deal with resource constraints (workforce, time, etc.) that require them to carefully select
projects. Choosing the wrong project can lead to resource waste, potential legal issues, lost
profits, and harm to reputation. Moreover, within growing environmental and social global
challenges, organizations recognize the need for change. Picking the right projects is a
way to drive change effectively. The initial step to selecting the right projects is identifying
significant primary and secondary evaluation criteria. Although some scholars recognize
the significance of incorporating sustainability criteria into the decision-making process,
this remains a complex and unresolved challenge, because sustainable decision-making is
inherently complex due to the involvement of social, economic, and environmental factors.
Therefore, it demands further attention and exploration.
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The construction project life cycle includes various phases: feasibility phase, design
and engineering phase, procurement phase, construction phase, closing phase, operation
and maintenance phase [23]. Although each of them plays a distinct role, this research, with
a specific focus on the feasibility phase, aims to identify effective criteria for integration
into the project selection process. This targeted approach enables decision-makers to make
strategic and proactive choices with a sustainability focus.

Existing research primarily emphasizes financial metrics in PPS, with limited atten-
tion to criteria across all pillars of sustainability. Moreover, the meetings held by the
authors with industry experts in Canada reveal that project selection is characterized by
an unstructured nature, with a primary emphasis on economic aspects. Thus, there is a
lack of a comprehensive set of sustainability criteria for industrial projects, particularly
power-generating plants in Canada during the feasibility phase; and a clear need for a more
structured approach to sustainable decision-making in PPS. Given the focus of this research
on power-generating plants, it is essential to emphasize the initial step of selecting the
most sustainable power-generating technology before getting onto the development of a
sustainable PPS. Thus, this study aims to identify the sustainability criteria and sub-criteria
necessary for selecting the most sustainable power-generating technology, by drawing
insights from existing literature reviews and input from industry experts (a mixed-methods
approach). First, it utilizes a literature review to establish primary and sub-criteria for
sustainability pillars, which is subsequently validated and enhanced through insights from
industry experts.

This paper introduces a novel approach to the selection of power-generating technol-
ogy by considering the three pillars of sustainability (economic, social, and environmental)
along with a technical category. The technical category is included because construction
projects have to be technically feasible. The current practices focus only on cost–benefit
analysis, which is not acceptable in the era of decarbonization and there is extreme pressure
from the general public to reduce GHG emissions for the power-generating industry. This
holistic approach provides a unique practical framework for sustainable decision-making
that has not been previously explored in existing literature and real life. This proposed
approach can be easily utilized by decision-makers in the industry to make sure they pay
attention to social and environmental factors, not only economics, prior to selecting the
power-generating techniques. It comprehensively improves current practices.

The expected academic contribution of this research is the introduction of an integrated
model to apply multi-dimensional rational decision-making techniques to solve complex
problems. Systematic integration of a technical category with the commonly used three
pillars (economic–social–environmental) is used as a methodical approach for overall
sustainability assessment. In this integrated model, we proposed a comprehensive set of
sustainability decision-making sub-criteria; this set is obtained through a comprehensive
literature review and meeting with industry experts.

The expected industrial contribution of this study is enabling power-plant own-
ers to change their mindset from single-dimensional thinking (money-driven) to multi-
dimensional thinking (technical–economic–social–environmental). This model will support
the power-generating industry to achieve their sustainability and corporate responsibility
goals. The developed model is generic and can be used by any owner. The owner experts
can utilize the proposed sub-criteria or replace it with other sub-criteria if needed. The
model also allows the experts to reflect their preferences and priorities by assigning dif-
ferent weights to each of the four proposed decision-making categories. It is important to
highlight that our industry partners expressed interest in integrating some of these criteria
into their future decision-making processes, indicating the practical relevance and potential
utility of our approach.

This research comprises nine sections: Section 1 introduces the study; Sections 2 and 3
provide a thorough literature review emphasizing research gaps; Section 4 details research
methods and methodology, while Section 5 presents significant criteria findings from
literature and expert discussions; Section 6 discusses the description and application of
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the hybrid decision support system (DSS); Sections 7 and 8 illustrate the application of
significant sustainability criteria with a hypothetical case study along with sensitivity
analysis. Lastly, Section 9 summarizes the study’s findings and outlines limitations with
directions for future research.

2. Literature Review

This section of the paper presents a review of the relevant literature on sustainability,
sustainable construction, project portfolio selection (PPS), and the selection and evaluation
criteria for PPS of construction projects to justify the above-mentioned purpose/aim and
discuss the contribution of this research.

2.1. Sustainability

Sustainability has become a significant topic in organizational management discus-
sions [24], indicating that organizations might view sustainability as a strategic imperative
throughout the organization; however, achieving sustainable outcomes might not always
be possible through project activity alone [5]. According to experts, any human action
that affects the environment should consider more than just economic factors [5]. Farrell
in 1996 said that the concept of sustainability is complex and involves conflicting values,
scientific uncertainties, diverse interest groups, long-term time horizons, and a challenge to
established norms and institutions [25].

In the past two decades, research has been conducted on the integration of sustain-
ability into project management, categorized into themes such as motivations, stakeholder
orientation, organizational context, benefits, barriers, and risks [16]. While some organiza-
tions adopt sustainable construction practices without external pressure, the government
and society play important roles as facilitators and affected stakeholders in construction
projects. Therefore, to fully integrate sustainability into organizations at a strategic level
and overcome obstacles, it is important to consider the motivations of various stakeholders,
both inside and outside the organization. This goes beyond just focusing on technical and
economic aspects [5].

The application of sustainability is challenging due to the range of opinions regarding
its meaning. This creates difficulties for organizations that need to evaluate project propos-
als and select those that align with their strategic goals, while also considering sustainability
issues. Decision-makers are being asked to focus on a goal that is highly debated and not
well-defined [25]. When making economic decisions from a sustainability perspective,
social and environmental factors should also be considered. As a result, incorporating these
factors into sustainability can be an effective tool for economic decision-making [24].

2.2. Sustainable Construction

The sustainable construction concept has become increasingly significant since the
First International Conference on Sustainable Construction took place in Tampa, FL, USA
in 1994 [5]. It has become increasingly crucial in the construction industry as a means of
mitigating the industry’s adverse impacts on the natural environment, including global
warming, environmental degradation, and resource depletion [26].

Sustainable construction practices involve methods that aim to minimize environmen-
tal harm by reducing waste and promoting reuse of materials (waste management). These
practices also seek to benefit society (e.g., job creation due to recycling and repurposing
activities, health and well-being of the community due to reduces health hazards associated
with untreated construction waste) and be economically profitable for companies. How-
ever, conflicts may arise in the construction industry between long-term environmental
goals (e.g., minimizing pollution, reducing the carbon footprint) and short-term economic
objectives (e.g., upfront costs, lack of immediate financial return) [27]. Construction projects
must incorporate all sustainability pillars, but the construction industry faces various
barriers to adopting sustainable practices, such as technological complexity, knowledge
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gaps, high initial costs, and adverse environmental conditions. This may explain why
sustainability adoption rates in the construction industry differ across countries [28,29].

A structured workflow that integrates sustainability-focused components must be
established to achieve sustainable construction outcomes. This will help to pave the
way for future project processes and practices that consider and integrate a sustainable
framework [5]. The 2019 report titled “The Future is Now: Science for Achieving Sustainable
Development” shows that the current development model is fundamentally unsustainable
(e.g., continually increasing waste-generating, increasing in greenhouse gas emissions and
industrial water withdrawals, etc.), which puts the present sustainability achievements
at risk due to growing social inequalities (e.g., human well-being—world poverty due
to not having access to safely managed drinking water and energy) and natural resource
depletion. The report suggests that achieving a more sustainable and optimistic future
is possible through significant changes in sustainability-focused development policies,
incentives, and actions [30].

To conduct sustainable construction projects successfully, it is crucial to understand
the principles of sustainable development and the challenges and barriers, as well as the
drivers and goals associated with them. For instance, a variety of challenges and barri-
ers impact sustainability in construction in developing countries, including insufficient
knowledge about sustainability, inadequate research on improving sustainability, techno-
logical shortcomings, cultural factors, limited awareness of sustainable practices, lack of
top management support, and inadequate legal enforcement by the government [31–33].

Sustainability drivers and goals can sometimes be intertwined and difficult to differen-
tiate [34]. The drivers are the factors that motivate companies to implement sustainability
into construction projects, whereas goals are the outcomes that firms aim to achieve through
the incorporation of sustainability [35]. Several drivers of sustainability in the construction
industry include implementing ISO 14000 certification [36], enhancing employee comfort
and welfare, improving energy efficiency, exploring new marketing opportunities, strength-
ening partnerships, promoting business innovation, developing organizational capabilities,
and fostering technology orientation, the behavior of individual team members, and their
interpersonal relationships [5,37–41].

2.3. Project Portfolio Selection (PPS)

Because of resource constraints like workforce, time, and other factors, construction
project owners have to make strategic selections about which projects to pursue among
all the possible project alternatives [3,9]. This selection process is typically called project
portfolio selection (PPS). The main objective of PPS is to select an appropriate set of
projects (an optimal portfolio) from several competing projects and develop a proper
implementation program that simultaneously achieves the company’s strategic objectives
by considering the process’s constraints [42]. PPS is therefore an important method of
multi-project management designed to enable organizations to reach their strategic goals.

PPS is a challenging strategic decision-making process and problem that has gained
significant attention in both practical and academic scopes [43–46]. This is because it
represents a crucial and ongoing activity within organizations, particularly in modern
societies where the identification of diverse construction projects is vital for enhancing
peoples’ convenience [11]. The repercussions of choosing the wrong projects can lead to
resource wastage and missed opportunities for reaping benefits [47]. The complexity of
project selection arises from the competing interests of multiple goals, such as organizational
objectives and priorities, as well as the considerations of numerous attributes like financial
benefits, intangible benefits, resource availability, and project portfolio risk levels [48].

In general, there are two main prevalent alternative approaches for PPS which are
project evaluation (first approach) and portfolio evaluation (second approach). Almost
all methods in the literature use these two approaches to determine the optimal portfolio.
The first approach specializes in the assessment of individual projects while the second
approach targets the assessment of feasible portfolios. In the first approach, an optimal or
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best portfolio is determined by individually evaluating projects based on criteria and sub-
sequently creating the ideal portfolio. Conversely, the second approach involves obtaining
an optimal portfolio by generating all possible portfolios, assessing them, and selecting the
most suitable option. Importantly, no assumptions are made regarding the preferences of
the decision-makers in identifying the most appropriate, efficient, or feasible portfolios [49].

2.4. Pillars of Sustainbility for PPS

Various approaches have been used to determine selection criteria for project selection
in research. Early studies focused on financial criteria like the net present value (NPV),
return on investment (ROI), and cash flow, while some later studies emphasized non-
financial criteria such as social benefits, technical aspects, and environmental impacts in
light of the growing importance of sustainability. The papers that are in line with this
research are summarized in below Table 1 as follows:

Table 1. Summary of the relevant literature review.

Author(s) Application Field Application
Phase

Consideration of All Pillars of Sustainability
Technical Economic Social Environment

Better and
Glover [42] Not specified Not specified No Yes No No

Huang [50] Not specified Not specified No Yes No No
Amiri [51] Industrial projects Not specified Yes Yes No No

Nandi et al. [52] Construction
projects

Construction
phase Yes Yes No No

Dobrovolskiene and
Tamošiuniene [1]

Construction
projects Not specified No Yes Yes Yes

Siew [47] Infrastructure
projects Not specified No Yes Yes Yes

Higham et al. [53]
Housing

regeneration
projects

Not specified No Yes Yes Yes

Siew et al. [54] Infrastructure
projects Not specified No Yes Yes Yes

Chatterjee et al. [55] Infrastructure and
industrial projects Not specified Yes Yes No No

Kudratova et al. [4] Not specified Not specified No Yes No Yes

AbouHamad and
Abu-Hamd [56]

Residential and
commercial

projects
Design phase No Yes No Yes

Ibrahim and
Surya [57]

Residential and
commercial

projects
Not specified Yes Yes No No

RezaHoseini et al. [9] Not specified Not specified Yes Yes Yes Yes

Ma et al. [58] Manufacturing
industry Not specified No Yes Yes Yes

Alyamani and
Long [6] Not specified Not specified Yes Yes No No

Jurik et al. [59] Production
projects Not specified No Yes Yes Yes

Dobrovolskiene et al.
[60]

Real Estate
Projects Not specified Yes Yes Yes Yes

Abdullah et al. [61] Industrial projects Construction
phase No Yes Yes Yes

Alam Bhuiyan and
Hammad [62]

Residential
projects

Design and
engineering phase Yes Yes Yes Yes

Rahimi et al. [63] Industrial projects Construction and
operation phase No Yes Yes Yes

3. Main Findings and Research Gap

Since this research focuses on power-generating plants, it is important to note that it
is essential to first start with selecting the most sustainable power-generating technology
before we can build a sustainable PPS. Therefore, to select the most sustainable power-
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generating technology, this study is going to focus on finding the sustainability criteria and
sub-criteria based on existing literature reviews and industry experts’ opinions.

Based on the literature review, current research tends to focus less on comprehensive
sustainability in construction and more on financial factors that contribute to project suc-
cess. Furthermore, the research on sustainable construction and project selection covers
various areas and themes. As shown in Table 1, some studies focus on one or two aspects of
sustainability and others address all pillars of sustainability, but the criteria are not specified
under each category/pillar clearly (e.g., technical, economic, social, environmental) except
two articles. This means that the researchers did not identify these criteria categories clearly
in their research. Moreover, while sustainability criteria have received some considera-
tion across different stages of the construction lifecycle, including design, operation, and
maintenance (refer to Table 1), there is still a lack of a comprehensive set of sustainability
criteria for industrial projects, particularly power-generating plants in Canada, during
the feasibility phase. The majority of these studies in Table 1 did not indicate the specific
project phase for which the criteria are applicable. It is important to note that selection and
evaluation criteria may vary depending on the project phase, as they are highly sensitive
and dependent on the specific phase of the project.

Furthermore, meetings with industry experts confirmed that project selection processes
are often unstructured, emphasizing economic factors with some consideration for the
environment only. Moreover, PPS based on sustainability pillars for industrial projects in
the context of power-generating plants is not only a research problem but also a critical
issue within the industry. Many large-scale projects, worth billions of dollars, are often
developed without adequate consideration for social and environmental factors in the
feasibility phase as per our discussions with the industry experts. Therefore, it is essential
to integrate technical, economic, social, and environmental considerations comprehensively.

To address these gaps and challenges, this paper proposes a novel approach with a hy-
brid model that embraces multi-dimensional thinking in the selection of power-generating
technology. By integrating the three pillars of sustainability (economic, social, and envi-
ronmental) alongside a technical category, this approach offers a comprehensive decision-
making framework. It not only provides valuable insights for researchers, practitioners,
and policymakers involved in sustainable project selection but also serves as a practical
and user-friendly tool to drive meaningful change within the industry.

4. Methodology

Various methodologies exist to identify significant sustainability criteria. In this re-
search, a multi-step approach is utilized to determine the most important criteria describing
sustainable development. The chosen research methodology to determine significant sus-
tainability criteria for PPS of power-generating plants during the feasibility phase combines
an analysis of the scientific literature with insights and opinions from industry experts.
Therefore, industry experts were engaged to validate and finalize the identified criteria
and sub-criteria derived from the literature review, ensuring their relevance and signifi-
cance in the context of PPS for power-generating plants during the feasibility phase. They
had the opportunity to add or remove sub-criteria based on their expertise. This process
ensured that the final set of criteria was comprehensive and representative of industry
standards. Thus, based on their input, the final set of selection and evaluation criteria was
established. The last phase entails developing a hypothetical case study and applying a
hybrid DSS model (Fuzzy AHP—Fuzzy TOPSIS) to prioritize the projects based on the
established evaluation criteria. This demonstration showcases the practical application
of the identified significant criteria. The case study is just a proof of concept to show
how multi-dimensional rational decision-making can be implemented in power-generating
plants which has never been carried out before. Figure 1 provides a visual representation
of the research framework:
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5. Significant Sustainability Evaluation Criteria
5.1. Identifying a Set of Significant Sustainability Evaluation Criteria through Literature Review

The sustainability selection and evaluation criteria used to assess the technical, eco-
nomic, social, and environmental pillars of sustainable project selection can vary based on
the type, nature, location, and phase of the construction projects. Different sets of evalu-
ation criteria were observed from the literature review which was mainly based on user
preferences. In this study, the primary and secondary criteria with the highest frequency of
occurrence in the literature were initially selected as shown below in Table 2.

The main criteria and sub-criteria are summarized in Table 2 based on our overall
findings of the literature review only and the frequency percentage is calculated based
on a total of 36 articles in PPS (frequency % = number of sources × 100/total number
of articles). The primary criteria identified are categorized into four groups: technical,
economic, social, and environmental. Through a literature review, a total of 17 sub-criteria
have been identified. Among these, the technical, economic, social, and environmental
groups have two, five, four, and six sub-criteria, respectively. It is important to note that
the naming of sub-criteria may differ from those found in the literature review, as some
adjustments are made to better categorize them and convey their overall meaning. Also,
it should be noted that this list may not fit every situation, and users have the flexibility
to adjust it based on factors like location, project phase, nature of the construction, and
personal preferences.

Table 2 highlights the criteria with the highest frequencies, underscoring their signifi-
cance in project portfolio selection (PPS). The criteria with a frequency percentage exceeding
30% across 36 scholarly articles are as follows: In the technical category, “Previous Experi-
ences and Skills” emerge as notably significant. Within the economic category, both “ROI”
and “ROR” stand out prominently. In the social category, the criterion of “Potential for
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Health and Safety” is particularly noteworthy. Lastly, in the environmental aspect, “GHG
emissions” and “Energy Consumption” are highlighted as important factors.

Table 2. Summary of sustainability evaluation criteria based on literature review (high repetition).

Primary Criteria Secondary Criteria (Sub-Criteria) Type Source(s) Frequency
Percentage

Technical Service life Quantitative [18,53,56,62,64–66] 19.4%
Previous experiences and skills Qualitative [6,9,18,52,55,60,67–71] 30.5%

Economic

Return on investment (ROI) Quantitative [4,18,52,55,59,67,70,72–77] 36.1%
Net present value (NPV) Quantitative [4,18,42,58,65,67,71] 19.4%
Profit Quantitative [47,52,56,67,69,71] 16.7%
Internal rate of return (IRR) Quantitative [9,18,65,67,71] 13.9%
Risk of return (ROR) Quantitative [18,47,50,55,56,67,70,72,74,75,77,78] 33.3%

Social

Employment opportunities/Job
opportunity creation Qualitative [1,18,58,61–63,68,76] 22.2%

Potential for health and safety Qualitative [1,9,18,47,52,58,60,67,68,71,79] 30.5%
Community development/improving
the life quality Qualitative [9,60,65,68] 11.1%

Social acceptance Qualitative [9,61,67,80] 11.1%

Environmental

Energy consumption Qualitative or
Quantitative [1,9,18,47,52,56,60,67,71,79,80] 30.5%

Waste production Qualitative or
Quantitative [9,18,47,52,56,60,63,67] 22.2%

Water consumption Qualitative or
Quantitative [1,9,18,47,56,58,65,67,68,79] 27.8%

GHG emissions Qualitative or
Quantitative [1,9,18,47,58,60,62,64,65,67–69,79–81] 41.7%

Land usage (footprint) Qualitative or
Quantitative [47,58,61,67,68,81] 16.7%

Biodiversity and habitat loss Qualitative or
Quantitative [4,18,61,65,67] 13.9%

5.2. Validating and Finalizing Significant Sustainability Evaluation Criteria through Industry
Experts’ Opinions

Table 2 was presented to a panel of industry experts from one of the largest owners of
power-generation plants in Canada. They have more than 20 years of experience in power-
plant projects and were asked to validate and refine Table 2 based on their experience. The
experts provided valuable contributions by removing some criteria and introducing new
criteria based on their assessment of significance, importance, and relevancy, including val-
idating the type, definition, and measurement method for each sub-criterion. Table 3 shows
the conclusive list of main criteria and sub-criteria, incorporating the experts’ comments
and insights. It consists of 16 sub-criteria, with each primary criterion (technical, economic,
social, and environmental) having four, five, three, and four sub-criteria, respectively.

Table 3. The final list of sustainability evaluation criteria.

Main Criteria Sub-Criteria Type Definition Method of Measurement
(Unit)

Technical

Service life Quantitative (positive)

The expected duration or operational lifespan of
the project before major refurbishments,
replacements, or decommissioning are required.
It represents the period during which the project
is designed to operate efficiently and reliably.

Number of years

Previous experiences
and skills Qualitative (positive)

The number of previous similar projects
conducted plus the knowledge, expertise, and
practical understanding developed by
individuals through their past work or
involvement in the same project or related fields.

User input (very high, high,
medium, low, very low)

Reliability Qualitative (positive)
The overall system reliability—the ability and
probability of the project system to continuously
operate without interruptions or failures.

User input (very high, high,
medium, low, very low)

Capacity factor Quantitative (positive)

The electrical energy produced by a generating
unit for a period of time. It is a measure of how
efficiently the plant operates and produces
electricity over a specific period, typically a year,
and represents the ratio of the actual electrical
output of the plant to its maximum
potential output.

MWhactual/MWhnameplate
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Table 3. Cont.

Main Criteria Sub-Criteria Type Definition Method of Measurement
(Unit)

Economic

Return on investment
(ROI) Quantitative (positive) The profit or loss generated on an investment

relative to the amount of money invested. Amount of USD/MW

Net present value
(NPV) Quantitative (positive)

The profitability of an investment by calculating
the difference between the present value of the
expected cash inflows and the present value of
the expected cash outflows over a given time
period including maintenance and operation cost.

Amount of USD/MW

Risk of return (ROR) Quantitative (negative)

The expected risk of return is the possibility of
earning a lower return on investment than
expected or losing part or all of the invested
capital.

Amount of USD/MW

Capital expenditure Quantitative (negative)

The expected cost of capital investment to field
development and plant construction prior to
Commercial Operation. It refers to the initial
investment or spending required to establish,
construct, and commission the
power-generating plant.

Amount of USD/MW

Operational
expenditures Quantitative (negative)

The fixed and variable expenditures to maintain
generation facility output. In other words, it
encompasses the ongoing day-to-day expenses
associated with operating and maintaining the
power-generating plant. These expenses
(typically on a monthly or yearly basis) are
incurred to keep the plant running, generate
electricity, and ensure its reliability and
performance over its operational lifespan.

Amount of USD/MW

Social

Employment
opportunities/Job
opportunity creation

Qualitative (positive)
The potential for the project to create jobs or
employment opportunities during the
construction phase (rate of recruitment).

User input (very high, high,
medium, low, very low)

Potential for health
and safety Qualitative (positive)

The measures to promote and protect public
health for the local surrounding area include
positive mental and physical health.

User input (very high, high,
medium, low, very low)

Social acceptance Qualitative (positive)

The degree to which a community accepts or
supports a project, and their willingness to
participate in it or live with its consequences
(positive feedback for executing the project in the
society).

User input (very high, high,
medium, low, very low)

Environmental

Waste production Quantitative (negative)
The total amount of waste produced (water waste
and solid waste) by projects for various purposes,
such as manufacturing, processing, etc.

Amount of waste
(m3 of wastewater or

ton of solid waste)/MW

Water consumption Quantitative (negative) The amount of water required by the plant for its
operational processes and cooling systems.

Amount of water
(m3 or gal)/MW

GHG emissions Quantitative (negative)

The total amount of GHG emissions (carbon
dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4) produced by
projects and released into the atmosphere
contribute to climate change by trapping heat and
warming the Earth’s surface. GHG emissions
primarily come from the combustion of fossil
fuels such as coal, oil, and natural gas.

Amount of GHG emission
(kg or ton)/MW

Land usage (footprint) Quantitative (negative)

The amount of land area affected by human
activity or the amount of land occupied by
projects including the area used for the plant
itself, as well as any associated infrastructure,
such as transmission lines and substations.

Square meters (m2)

These defined main criteria and sub-criteria will be applied in a hypothetical case
study (Section 7) to demonstrate their practical utility.

6. Hybrid DSS Model

This paper utilizes the hybrid DSS model developed by Alam Bhuiyan and Ham-
mad [62] with minor modifications in a hypothetical case study for illustrative purposes
and to validate the findings of this paper. The hybrid model combines two multi-criteria
decision-making (MCDM) methods, including FAHP (fuzzy analytic hierarchy process),
fuzzy TOPSIS (technique for order performance by similarity to an ideal solution), within
a fuzzy environment. In this model, the criteria’s weights are determined employing
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FAHP, utilizing a trapezoidal membership function. Subsequently, fuzzy TOPSIS method-
ology is employed to rank the alternatives, incorporating the weights derived from the
FAHP analysis.

6.1. Techniques Description

AHP and TOPSIS stand out as the prevailing MCDM techniques within the con-
struction industry for complex decision issues (e.g., resource allocation) and ranking chal-
lenges [82–85]. AHP aims to determine the weights of criteria and priorities of alternatives
while TOPSIS aims to choose the alternatives closest to the positive ideal solution (PIS) and
furthest away from the negative ideal solution (NIS). Both methods use fuzzy numbers
to accommodate uncertainties. Their efficiency is further enhanced when integrated with
fuzzy theory, which serves to replace crisp values with fuzzy sets [84,86–88].

FAHP appears as a prominent tool for criteria weighting in MCDM, thus serving as
essential in our research to assign weights to the sixteen chosen criteria. While the triangular
membership function is commonly employed in FAHP for its simplicity, the trapezoidal
function is favored for its superior ability to manage uncertainties and imprecision. Hence,
the trapezoidal membership function takes priority in our research. For the ranking
of alternatives, fuzzy TOPSIS is utilized as the preferred choice due to its widespread
acceptance, simplicity, and utility in both industry and academia, making it a reliable tool
for decision-making purposes.

Fuzzy set theory introduces a level of ambiguity that adeptly and effectively mirrors
human thought processes and handles uncertainties/imprecision/information gaps [84,86–88].
It improves decision-making comprehensiveness and rationality. The fuzzy logic used
in FAHP and fuzzy TOPSIS methods with trapezoidal fuzzy numbers and membership
functions is a type of multi-valued logic that deals with approximate reasoning rather than
precision. It is closer to reality and allows for reasoning with linguistic terms and handling
uncertainty by representing vague or imprecise information. Therefore, it provides a
powerful framework for decision-making in situations where traditional binary logic may
be inadequate due to uncertainty and vagueness in the available information.

Fuzzy logic employs fuzzy sets with elements that have degrees of membership rather
than strictly being members or non-members. The rules used in fuzzy logic include the
following: fuzzy inference rules that define how fuzzy input variables are planned as
fuzzy output variables using linguistic terms and membership functions; and membership
function rules which determine the degree of membership of elements in fuzzy sets based
on their values with respect to defined linguistic terms. The characteristics of fuzzy logic
include flexibility, linguistic representation, and approximate reasoning. It enables flexible
modeling of real-world systems and linguistic representation of variables, facilitating
decision-making with uncertain or incomplete information.

The approach chosen in our study was based on the need to incorporate both qual-
itative and quantitative inputs, including user preferences from industry experts. The
integration of FAHP-fuzzy TOPSIS offers a more interpretable, domain-aware, and robust
approach for sustainability assessment in power-generating plants. This is particularly
beneficial when transparency in decision-making, expert participation, and uncertainty
handling are crucial considerations. In scenarios where user preferences and qualitative
inputs play a significant role, such as in our study, it is essential to use an approach that
can effectively integrate these aspects into the decision-making process.

6.2. Model and Software Description and Modification

The software utilized in this research was developed within our research group at the
University of Alberta. This software serves as an interface for conducting mathematical
calculations based on FAHP and fuzzy TOPSIS techniques, which are widely recognized
decision-making methods. This software has been rigorously tested and validated. A
detailed description of its development, verification, and validation process can be found
in the publication in the journal Sustainability [62].
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The software is a desktop application designed to operate on the Windows platform.
It is developed using the Microsoft dot-net framework and coded in C sharp within a
Windows form application. The algorithm is based on the fuzzy TOPSIS technique for
ranking alternatives, and a graphical user interface was created using the Windows form
application. Microsoft Management Visual Studio version 16.11 was utilized for database
management, with SQL Server Management Studio version 20.1 and the Windows database
server employed for this purpose.

Users interact with the software through a user-friendly interface, where they can
create new projects or retrieve data from previous projects. Inputs include evaluation
criteria, preferences for alternatives, and stakeholders’ opinions, which are assigned as
percentages using text fields and dropdown menu options. The software processes both
qualitative and quantitative inputs, ultimately providing the ranking of alternatives as the
output. This software was developed to facilitate decision-making processes in the context
of project selection, offering users a comprehensive and efficient tool for evaluating and
ranking alternatives based on multiple criteria.

The developed model and software underwent minor adjustments to accommodate
the number of criteria identified through the literature review and experts’ input in this
study. Initially, the model was designed with four main criteria, each having four sub-
criteria, totaling 16 sub-criteria. However, in the updated model, while the number of
sub-criteria remained at 16, we made slight modifications to address the lack of symmetry
among the sub-criteria. For instance, in the earlier model, the “Social” category had
four sub-criteria, but in the new model, it consists of three sub-criteria. Similarly, the
“Economic” category previously had four sub-criteria but was expanded to include five
sub-criteria. These changes were made to ensure consistency, even though the core and
fundamental calculation processes remained unchanged. Furthermore, some non-technical
adjustments were made to the user interface. An additional input box and a dropdown
menu were introduced for the economic section, while one input section was removed
from the social aspect.

The modified and employed tool also allows users, particularly experts, to reflect their
preferences and allocate different weights to the main criteria and sub-criteria based on
their opinions. However, it is important to note that the weights are adjustable by different
panels of experts according to their specific contexts and priorities. This flexibility enhances
the applicability and robustness of the model, as it accommodates diverse perspectives and
ensures that the results are tailored to each user’s unique circumstances.

In the following case study (Section 7), this model and software are used for ranking
the power-generating technologies as alternatives to validate the identified criteria and
provide proof of the multi-dimensional decision-making concept.

6.3. Model Phases and Processes

The process for ranking alternatives using this model (combined FAHP-fuzzy TOPSIS
approach) involves several phases as explained below:

Phase 1: Normalizing Objective Values into Subjective Inputs
In this phase, subjective weights for qualitative criteria are determined by decision-

makers. Additionally, subjective weights based on objective values (quantitative criteria)
are derived using Shannon’s entropy as a foundation [89,90].

Step 1: To calculate objective weights through the entropy measure, the decision matrix
must first be normalized for each criterion (denoted as Cj, j = 1, 2 . . . n; n = number of
criteria). This normalization process yields the projection value pij for each criterion:

pij =
xij

∑m
i=1 xij

(1)

where m = number of alternatives.
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Step 2: After normalizing the decision matrix, the Shannon diversity index is calculated
as follows:

H = −
m

∑
i=1

pijln pij (2)

Step 3: The following equation is utilized to determine the Shannon Equitability Index,
or entropy, which measures the evenness of values within specific criteria. This entropy
value is represented as ej:

ej = H/ ln(m) (3)

where m = the total number of alternatives considered in the decision-making process.
Step 4: The degree of divergence can now be computed as dj = 1 − ej. A higher value

of dj signifies a greater degree of divergence. Within the matrix, criteria values with higher
degrees of divergence are selected for the range distribution of subjective values.

Phase 2: Fuzzy AHP
In this phase, we employ fuzzy numbers as a pairwise comparison scale to establish

the relative priorities of various selection criteria and sub-categories. The calculations
involved in the FAHP method are outlined in the following steps [83,91,92]:

Step 1: Generating a Comparison Matrix
We define the details of pairwise comparison criteria in Table 4, and the formula for

pairwise comparisons is as follows:

ai−j =
wi
wj

, (4)

where i, j = 1, 2, 3, . . . n, n represents the number of criteria being compared, wi is the
weight for criterion i, and aij is the ratio of the weights of criteria i and j.

Table 4. Pairwise comparison of criteria.

Importance Index Definition of Importance Index

1 Equally important preferred
Equally to moderately important preferred

3 Moderately important preferred
Moderately to strongly important preferred

5 Strongly importantly preferred
Strongly to very strongly important preferred

7 Very strongly important preferred
Very strongly to extremely important preferred

9 Extremely important preferred

Step 2: Normalizing the Matrix
After determining the comparison values in Table 4, the next step is to normalize the

matrix. This is achieved by dividing each cell by the sum of the column values:

xij =
aij

∑ aij
(5)

Step 3: Determining Criteria Weightage
Criteria weightage is calculated as the average weightage of each row:

∼
a ij =

1
n∑ xij (6)

Step 4: Checking for Consistency
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Saaty introduced a set of values for comparing the consistency index (CI) with a
random generator (RI) value, which varies with the matrix order n. The following equation
is used to calculate the eigenvector ( wcri−i):
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The λ (lambda) value is then determined, and after obtaining the maximum lambda
value, the consistency index (CI) can be assessed:

λmaks =
1
n

[
1

wcri−i
∑ wcri−i × wi

]
(8)

CI =
λmaks − n

n − 1
(9)

The CI is acceptable when it is smaller than 10% (0.1), indicating tolerance for incon-
sistency in each opinion.

Step 5: Fuzzification
The given weights are fuzzified based on Table 5, as provided below:

Table 5. Importance index and fuzzy numbers.

Importance Index Crisp Number Fuzzy Number (l,m,n,p)

Extremely more important 9 7, 8, 9, 10
Very strongly more important 7 5, 6, 7, 8

Strongly more important 5 3, 4, 5, 6
Moderately more important 3 1, 2, 3, 4

Equal importance 1 1, 1, 1, 1
Moderately less important 1/3 1/4, 1/3, 1/2, 1

Strongly less important 1/5 1/6, 1/5, 1/4, 1/3
Very strongly less important 1/7 1/8, 1/7, 1/6, 1/5

Extremely less important 1/9 1/10, 1/9, 1/8, 1/7

Step 6: Calculating Fuzzified Normalized Weight and Global Ranking
Finally, the normalized fuzzy weight is calculated as

w f n−i=
(
lj, mj, nj, pj

)
/4; i, j = 1, 2, 3 . . . m (number of criteria), (10)

where,
li = (l i1xli2xli3x. . . ..lin)

1/n,

mi = (m i1xmi2xmi3x. . . ..min)
1/n,

ni = (n i1xni2xni3x. . . ..nin)
1/n,

pi = (p i1xpi2xpi3x. . . ..pin)
1/n;

lj = lix ∑(pi), mj = mix ∑(ni), nj = nix ∑(mi), pj = pix ∑(li)

Phase 3: Decision Matrix
In addition to fuzzy AHP for criteria weightage calculations, this model involves

assigning percentages to reflect users’ preferences for various options. It offers a simple
and convenient way for users to allocate importance to different evaluation criteria. An
interface screenshot illustrating this process is provided in Figure 2.
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This process involves two steps: first, assigning weightage to each pillar of sustainable
criteria, ensuring the total equals 100; second, allocating a percentage to each evaluation
criteria (sub-criteria) under different pillars, with each pillar making a sum of 100 as well.
Higher preference or importance corresponds to a higher percentage of weightage.

Phase 4: Fuzzy TOPSIS
In this phase, we incorporate the insights of decision-makers and the numerical

input into the decision-making process. The steps of these calculations are outlined as
follows [84,87,88,92,93]:

Step 1: Collecting Users Preferences
In this initial step, we compile user preferences to create a matrix (Table 6).

Table 6. User preferences matrix.

Criteria Alternative 1 Alternative 2 . . . Alternative n

Criteria 1 High High . . . Medium
Criteria 2 Low Very Low . . . Low
Criteria 3 Medium Medium . . . Medium

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Criteria n Very High High . . . Very Low

Step 2: Defining Trapezoidal Fuzzy Numbers (TrFN) and Transform User Input into
the Fuzzy Decision Matrix

Within the FAHP framework, the TrFN encompass four boundary values: a, b, c, and d.
The degree of membership increases between a and b, remains constant between b and c
with a degree of 1 (indicating full membership between c and d), and decreases between
c and d (as illustrated in Figure 3). Each fuzzy set representing the categories detailed in
Table 7 is depicted by trapezoidal membership functions (as shown in Table 5 and Figure 4).
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Table 7. Trapezoidal membership functions.

Number
Linguistic
Variable

Trapezoidal Fuzzy Number

a b c d

1 Very Low 1 1 1 1
3 Low 1 2 3 4
5 Medium 3 4 5 6
7 High 5 6 7 8
9 Very High 7 8 9 10
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Step 3: Calculating the Combined Fuzzy Decision Matrix
After transforming the AHP comparison values into FAHP scale values, a combined

decision matrix is constructed. This process is depicted through the following formula:

∼
x ij =

(
aij, bij, cij, dij

)
(11)

where aij = mink

{
ak

ij

}
, bij =

1
K ∑k

k=1 bk
ij, cij =

1
K ∑k

k=1 ck
ij, and dij = maxk

{
dk

ij

}
,

Step 4: Normalizing the Fuzzy Decision Matrix Based on Positive and Negative Criteria
The positive and negative criteria are identified to calculate the fuzzy decision matrix

as follows:

∼
r ij=

(
aij

d∗ j
,

bij

d∗ j
,

cij

d∗ j
,

dij

d∗ j
); c∗ j = maxi

{
dij
}

, for benefit criteria (12)
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∼
r ij=

(
a− j

aij
,

a− j

bij
,

a− j

cij
,

a− j

dij
); a− j = mini

{
aij
}

, for cost criteria (13)

Next, the decision matrix is normalized using the provided equation:

∼
v ij=

∼
r ij × wj; wj = f uzzy wightage. (14)

Step 5: Normalizing the Fuzzy Decision Matrix According to a Single User’s Input
Subsequently, the matrix value is adjusted by multiplying it by the fuzzy normalized

weight of each criterion, obtained from fuzzy AHP.

∼
uij=

∼
v ij × w f n−i (15)

Step 6: Deriving Fuzzy Ideal Solution, Fuzzy Positive Ideal Solution (FPIS), and Fuzzy
Negative Ideal Solution (FNIS)

From the fuzzy decision matrix, fuzzy ideal solutions are obtained using the speci-
fied method.

Fuzzy Positive Ideal Solution (FPIS):
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Fuzzy Negative Ideal Solution (FNIS):
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Step 7: Calculating Distance from FPIS and FNIS
The distance from each alternative is computed using the following formula:

d
(∼

x,
∼
y
)
=

√
1
4

[
(a1 − a2)

2 + (b1 − b2)
2 + (c1 − c2)

2 + (d1 − d2)
2
]

(18)

where a1,b1, c1, d1 =
∼
uij; a2,b2, c2, d2 = A* for the positive distance and A− for the neg-

tive distance.
Step 8: Determining Closeness Coefficient
The closeness coefficient (CCi) of each alternative is calculated as follows where a

higher CCi value indicates a higher-ranking order.

CCi =
d−i

d−i + d∗i
; d∗i = ∑n

j=1 d(
∼
uij,

∼
u
∗

j) and d−i = ∑n
j=1 d(

∼
uij,

∼
u
−

j) (19)

Step 9: Ranking and Selecting Decisions
The combined decision for each alternative is computed based on the number of team

members (N) as follows:

CCteam i =
1
n∑ CCN i x Nimportance (20)

where Nimportance = the importance of the Nth member in the team, and N = the total number
of members.

An interface screenshot of this phase is given in below Figure 5 where the fuzzy
TOPSIS algorithm analyzes these inputs to rank the alternatives.
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7. Hypothetical Case Study

Edmonton is a rapidly growing city, facing a rising demand for electricity to meet its
burgeoning population’s needs. The existing power infrastructure is struggling to keep
up, causing frequent blackouts and energy shortages. The local government recognizes
the urgency to establish a new power plant to ensure a reliable and sustainable energy
supply for the city’s development. Therefore, a government agency is planning to construct
a new 200-megawatt (200 MW) power plant to meet the increasing electricity demand of
the growing urban area. The agency is committed to sustainable development and aims
to select the most suitable power plant alternative that aligns with their goals. They need
to consider various technical, economic, social, and environmental criteria to make an
informed decision.

The local government asks a government agency to convene a team of experts from
various fields to evaluate each alternative against the established criteria. The goal is to
comprehensively assess these alternatives, considering both their advantages and chal-
lenges, to arrive at an informed decision that aligns with Edmonton’s sustainability and
energy goals. Among the four alternatives presented below, traditional natural gas and
nuclear technologies have been excluded from consideration due to their inherent lack of
sustainability, as expressed by experts in the meeting discussion. The following paragraphs
provide information and details about the hypothetical case study.

7.1. Description and Assumption of the Hypothetical Case Study

Here are the descriptions of four alternatives, each accompanied by a set of assump-
tions outlined in Table 8. These assumptions are based on the criteria specified in Table 3
and are considered within the context of a 200 MW power plant project in Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada. Although these descriptions and assumptions are hypothetical, they have
been partially validated by experts in terms of correctness and accuracy.

1. Natural Gas (NG) with Hydrogen: This alternative proposes the establishment of a
hybrid power plant that integrates both natural gas and hydrogen as fuel sources.
The intention behind this approach is to significantly lower emissions compared to
traditional natural gas power plants. By blending hydrogen with natural gas, the
combustion process produces fewer greenhouse gases, thus contributing to more
environmentally friendly energy production. The project involves setting up the
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infrastructure for hydrogen production, storage, and utilization within the power
generation process. This alternative aims to address concerns about carbon emissions
and aligns with the growing emphasis on transitioning to cleaner energy sources.

2. Natural Gas (NG) with Carbon Capture: In this alternative, a power plant is designed
to operate using natural gas while integrating advanced carbon capture technology.
This technology captures a significant portion of the carbon dioxide produced during
the combustion process and stores it securely. By doing so, the plant aims to drastically
reduce its carbon footprint, making it a more environmentally sustainable option. The
technology’s effectiveness in capturing carbon emissions will be a crucial factor in
assessing this alternative’s viability.

3. Wind: The wind power plant option involves harnessing the region’s wind resources
to generate electricity. Wind turbines are strategically positioned to capture kinetic
energy from the wind, converting it into electrical power. The plant’s capacity fac-
tor, which measures its efficiency in utilizing wind energy for consistent electricity
generation, will be a key consideration.

4. Solar: In the solar power plant alternative, the focus is on utilizing the abundant
sunlight available in the area to generate electricity. Photovoltaic (PV) panels capture
solar energy and convert it directly into electricity. This alternative is characterized by
its potential for clean and renewable energy generation.

Table 8. Assumption list/hypothetical dataset.

Alternatives

Quantitative Criteria

Serv.
Life Cap. Fac. ROI NPV ROR Cap.

Exp.
Oper.
Exp. Waste Pro. Water Con. GHG

Emission
Land
Usage

yr MWh/MWh USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW m2/MW

NG with
Hydrogen 30 0.55 500 5000 50 1000 40

0.1 m3/MW
× USD
10/m3

2 m3/MW ×
USD 5/m3

20 kg/MW ×
USD 50/kg 800

NG with
Carbon Capture 35 0.75 400 4500 55 900 45

0.15 m3/MW
× USD
10/m3

3 m3/MW ×
USD 5/m3

15 kg/MW ×
USD 50/kg 1200

Wind 25 0.35 600 6200 60 800 35
0.05 m3/MW

× USD
10/m3

1 m3/MW ×
USD 5/m3

5 kg/MW ×
USD 50/kg 2000

Solar 20 0.30 700 6500 65 700 30
0.02 m3/MW

× USD
10/m3

0.5 m3/MW
× USD 5/m3

2 kg/MW ×
USD 50/kg 10,000

7.2. Hypothetical Datasets and Normalization

Below, Tables 9 and 10 showcase hypothetical numerical values based on assumption
list (Table 8) and linguistic assessments for each qualitative criterion (for the different
alternatives, respectively.

Table 9. A hypothetical numerical dataset for quantitative criterion only for a 200-megawatt
power plant.

Alternatives

Quantitative Criteria

Serv.
Life Cap. Fac. ROI NPV ROR Cap. Exp. Oper.

Exp.
Waste
Pro.

Water
Con.

GHG
Emission

Land
Usage

yr MWh/MWh USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW m2/MW

NG with Hydrogen 30 0.55 500 5000 50 1000 40 1 10 1000 800
NG with Carbon

Capture 35 0.75 400 4500 55 900 45 1.5 15 750 1200

Wind 25 0.35 600 6200 60 800 35 0.5 5 250 2000
Solar 20 0.30 700 6500 65 700 30 0.2 2.5 100 10,000

The data in Table 9 are normalized (Phase 1 of Section 6.3) by dividing each cell value
by the sum of each column, representing all criteria values for the various alternatives. The
resultant normalized decision matrix is presented in Table 11.
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Table 10. A hypothetical linguistic dataset for qualitative criterion only for a 200-megawatt
power plant.

Alternatives
Qualitative Criteria

Previous Experience
and Skills Reliability Employment

Opportunities
Potential for Health

and Safety
Social

Acceptance

NG with Hydrogen High Medium Medium Low High
NG with Carbon Capture Very high High Low Medium Medium

Wind Medium Low High High Medium
Solar Low Very low Very high Very high Very high

Table 11. Normalized matrix of the hypothetical dataset.

Alternatives

Quantitative Criteria

Serv.
Life Cap. Fac. ROI NPV ROR Cap. Exp. Oper.

Exp. Waste Pro. Water
Con.

GHG
Emission

Land
Usage

yr MWh/MWh USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW m2/MW

NG with
Hydrogen 0.273 0.282 0.227 0.225 0.217 0.294 0.267 0.313 0.308 0.476 0.057

NG with
Carbon Capture 0.318 0.385 0.182 0.203 0.239 0.265 0.300 0.469 0.462 0.357 0.086

Wind 0.227 0.179 0.273 0.279 0.261 0.235 0.233 0.156 0.154 0.119 0.143
Solar 0.182 0.154 0.318 0.293 0.283 0.206 0.200 0.063 0.077 0.048 0.714

To transform the objective value into a linguistic term, we employ the Shannon
diversity index, which assesses the breadth of range values for each criterion across the
available alternatives. Furthermore, we utilize Shannon’s equitability index, which is
the Shannon diversity index divided by the logarithm of the total number of considered
alternatives, referred to as the entropy value. The outcomes are presented in Table 12, with
the lowest land usage values registering at 0.892 and 0.644, respectively.

Table 12. Shannon diversity and equitability index.

Quantitative Criteria

Serv.
Life Cap. Fac. ROI NPV ROR Cap.

Exp.
Oper.
Exp.

Waste
Pro.

Water
Con.

GHG
Emis-
sion

Land
Usage

yr MWh/MWh USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW m2/MW

Shannon diversity
index 1.365 1.321 1.365 1.375 1.382 1.378 1.375 1.182 1.205 1.119 0.892

Shannon equitability
index 0.985 0.953 0.985 0.992 0.997 0.994 0.992 0.853 0.869 0.807 0.644

Table 13 illustrates the degree of divergence obtained by subtracting the Shannon
equitability index from the unit value. These range values serve as the basis for converting
all other criteria values within the matrix from objective to subjective values. Lastly, the
values from Table 9 were normalized and organized in Table 14, ensuring alignment with
the ranges detailed in Table 13.

Table 13. Range determination.

Linguistic Term Conversion Scale in the Normalized Matrix

Very High (VH) x > 0.583
High (H) 0.451 < x < 0.583

Medium (M) 0.320 < x < 0.451
Low (L) 0.189 < x < 0.320

Very Low (VL) x < 0.189
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Table 14. Output of subjective result.

Alternatives

Quantitative Criteria

Serv. Life Cap. Fac. ROI NPV ROR Cap.
Exp.

Oper.
Exp.

Waste
Pro.

Water
Con.

GHG
Emission

Land
Usage

yr MWh/MWh USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW USD/MW m2/MW

NG with Hydrogen L L L L L L L L L H VL
NG with Carbon

Capture L M VL L L L L H H M VL

Wind L VL L L L L L VL VL VL VL
Solar VL VL L L L L L VL VL VL VH

7.3. Ranking of Alternatives with Fuzzy TOPSIS

By merging the data from Tables 10 and 14, we create a comprehensive linguistic
dataset (Table 15) that will be integrated into the hybrid DSS model. This process is
repeated to generate Tables 16 and 17, both of which capture user inputs, encompassing
the converted subjective values for both quantitative and qualitative criteria.

Table 15. Final linguistic dataset (user inputs) for Owner 1.

Main Criteria Sub-Criteria
Alternatives

NG with
Hydrogen

NG with Carbon
Capture Wind Solar

Technical
Service life Low Low Low Very Low
Previous experiences and skills High Very High Medium Low
Reliability Medium High Low Very Low
Capacity factor Low Medium Very Low Very Low

Economic

Return on investment (ROI) Low Very Low Low Low
Net present value (NPV) Low Low Low Low
Risk of return (ROR) Low Low Low Low
Capital expenditure Low Low Low Low
Operational expenditures Low Low Low Low

Social
Employment opportunities Medium Low High Very High
Potential for health and safety Low Medium High Very High
Social acceptance High Medium Medium Very High

Environmental
Waste production Low High Very Low Very Low
Water consumption Low High Very Low Very Low
GHG emissions High Medium Very Low Very Low
Land usage Very Low Very Low Very Low Very High

Table 16. Final linguistic dataset (user inputs) for Owner 2.

Main Criteria Sub-Criteria
Alternatives

NG with
Hydrogen

NG with Carbon
Capture Wind Solar

Technical
Service life Low Low Low Very Low
Previous experiences and skills Very High High Medium Medium
Reliability High Very High Medium Low
Capacity factor Low Medium Very Low Very Low

Economic

Return on investment (ROI) Low Very Low Low Low
Net present value (NPV) Low Low Low Low
Risk of return (ROR) Low Low Low Low
Capital expenditure Low Low Low Low
Operational expenditures Low Low Low Low

Social
Employment opportunities Medium Medium High High
Potential for health and safety Low Medium Medium High
Social acceptance Medium High Medium Very High

Environmental
Waste production Low High Very Low Very Low
Water consumption Low High Very Low Very Low
GHG emissions High Medium Very Low Very Low
Land usage Very Low Very Low Very Low Very High
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Table 17. Final linguistic dataset (user inputs) for Owner 3.

Main Criteria Sub-Criteria
Alternatives

NG with
Hydrogen

NG with Carbon
Capture Wind Solar

Technical
Service life Low Low Low Very Low
Previous experiences and skills High High Medium Low
Reliability High High Medium Medium
Capacity factor Low Medium Very Low Very Low

Economic

Return on investment (ROI) Low Very Low Low Low
Net present value (NPV) Low Low Low Low
Risk of return (ROR) Low Low Low Low
Capital expenditure Low Low Low Low
Operational expenditures Low Low Low Low

Social
Employment opportunities Low Low Medium Medium
Potential for health and safety Medium Medium High High
Social acceptance Medium Medium Low High

Environmental
Waste production Low High Very Low Very Low
Water consumption Low High Very Low Very Low
GHG emissions High Medium Very Low Very Low
Land usage Very Low Very Low Very Low Very High

In addition to assigning user preferences for various alternatives (as seen in Tables 15–17),
it is essential to establish the weight distribution for both the main criteria and sub-criteria
before proceeding with the ranking of alternatives. The weight distribution for the primary
criteria is presented in Table 18, and the weight distribution for the sub-criteria is presented
in Table 19.

Table 18. Weightage distribution for main criteria.

Main Criteria Owner 1 Owner 2 Owner 3

Technical 30% 25% 20%
Economic 30% 25% 40%

Social 10% 25% 20%
Environmental 30% 25% 20%

Table 19. Weightage distribution for sub-criteria.

Main Criteria Sub-Criteria Owner 1 Owner 2 Owner 3

Technical

Service life 25% 20% 15%
Previous experiences and skills 30% 30% 30%
Reliability 30% 30% 25%
Capacity factor 15% 20% 30%

Economic

Return on investment (ROI) 30% 35% 25%
Net present value (NPV) 30% 35% 35%
Risk of return (ROR) 10% 10% 15%
Capital expenditure 15% 10% 10%
Operational expenditures 15% 10% 15%

Social
Employment opportunities 30% 25% 20%
Potential for health and safety 40% 50% 50%
Social acceptance 30% 25% 30%

Environmental

Waste production 15% 10% 10%
Water consumption 15% 20% 15%
GHG emissions 40% 45% 50%
Land usage 30% 25% 25%

After integrating the final linguistic datasets from Tables 15–17 along with the weigh-
tage distribution (Tables 18 and 19) into the hybrid DSS model, the alternatives are ranked
utilizing the fuzzy TOPSIS method, based on the calculated values of closeness coefficient
(CCi), as presented in Table 20.
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Table 20. Ranking of one stakeholder (Owner 1) using fuzzy TOPSIS (di* is distance from FPIS and
di- is distance from FNIS).

Alternatives di* di- CCi Rank

NG with Hydrogen 0.8474 1.0050 0.5425 1
NG with Carbon Capture 1.3215 1.4379 0.5211 2

Wind 1.7443 0.9694 0.3574 4
Solar 1.3505 1.3544 0.5007 3

Subsequently, we compute the ultimate composite outcomes as demonstrated in
Table 21 by weighing the inputs of the three owners. Each owner’s perspective carries
approximately equal significance, with a weightage of 35%, 30%, and 35% allotted to Owner
1, Owner 2, and Owner 3, respectively. These weights are multiplied by their respective
CCi values.

Table 21. The ultimate composite results of the three owners based on CCi.

CCi (Owner 1) CCi (Owner 2) CCi (Owner 3)

Weighted CCi RankImportance of Opinion 0.35 0.30 0.35

Alternatives

NG with Hydrogen 0.5425 0.3560 0.6401 0.5207 2
NG with Carbon Capture 0.5211 0.4352 0.6492 0.5402 1

Wind 0.3574 0.2772 0.4223 0.3561 4
Solar 0.5007 0.5559 0.3758 0.4735 3

7.4. Results and Discussion

The interpretation of the results is based on the closeness coefficient (CCi), where a
higher CCi value corresponds to a higher ranking, as indicated in Table 21. To derive the
team’s weighted CCi, each owner’s opinion is accorded approximately equal importance,
accounting for 35%, 30%, and 35% of the group decision-making process. Consequently, the
final weighted CCis for the alternatives for: NG with hydrogen, NG with carbon capture,
wind, and solar are 0.5207, 0.5402, 0.3561, and 0.4735, respectively. As a result, the ranking
of the alternatives is as follows: NG with carbon capture takes first priority, followed by NG
with hydrogen, solar, and wind, in that order. In conclusion, based on the available dataset
and expert opinions, NG with carbon capture emerges as the most sustainable project to
be selected.

Figure 6 presents a snapshot of the output. The weightage distribution graph provides
a concise overview of the weightage assigned by various stakeholders, illustrating their
varying emphasis on technical, economic, social, and environmental aspects. Additionally,
three tables present the results for the prioritization of alternatives based on stakeholders’
perspectives. In the final step, stakeholders were given the chance to ascribe importance to
their opinions, contributing to the determination of the overall ranking of the alternatives.
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8. Sensitivity Analysis

Sensitivity analysis serves as a validation process, ensuring that the system meets its
intended objectives by scrutinizing the output results as input parameters vary. In this
study, sensitivity analysis is conducted by subjecting the hybrid model to three scenarios,
confirming its responsiveness to input changes and the meaningfulness of its output. The
same group of industry experts from one of the largest power-generation companies in
Canada, who initially validated and refined the sub-criteria list, were presented with
the hypothetical case study described above. They were specifically consulted for their
input on the weightage of criteria and user preferences for alternatives related to the
qualitative criteria.

8.1. Criteria Weightage

In the initial scenario, changes were made to the criteria weightage for sustainability
pillars (main criteria) and sub-criteria based on expert input as shown in Tables 22 and 23.
However, the user preferences for alternatives remained consistent with the case study,
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allowing us to assess the impact on the decision-making process. Additionally, we adjusted
the importance of the owner’s perspective to 50%, 25%, and 25% based on their experiences.

Table 22. Weightage distribution for main criteria for the first scenario.

Main Criteria Owner 1 Owner 2 Owner 3

Technical 20% 20% 30%
Economic 65% 70% 30%
Social 5% 5% 5%
Environmental 10% 5% 35%

Table 23. Weightage distribution for sub-criteria for first scenario.

Main Criteria Sub-Criteria Owner 1 Owner 2 Owner 3

Technical

Service life 20% 20% 30%
Previous experiences and skills 15% 15% 25%
Reliability 15% 25% 40%
Capacity factor 50% 40% 5%

Economic

Return on investment (ROI) 40% 35% 5%
Net present value (NPV) 10% 15% 5%
Risk of return (ROR) 15% 10% 50%
Capital expenditure 25% 25% 30%
Operational expenditures 10% 15% 10%

Social
Employment opportunities 10% 15% 5%
Potential for health and safety 50% 45% 85%
Social acceptance 40% 40% 10%

Environmental

Waste production 10% 10% 1%
Water consumption 10% 10% 20%
GHG emissions 60% 55% 70%
Land usage 20% 25% 9%

This scenario was then examined to understand how these changes influenced the
CCi values within the hybrid DSS model, which determine the ranking of the alternatives.
The results for this scenario are presented in Table 24.

Table 24. The individual and ultimate composite results of the three owners based on CCi for
first scenario.

Owner 1 Owner 2 Owner 3

Weighted CCi Rank
Importance of Opinion 0.50 0.25 0.25

CCi Rank CCi Rank CCi Rank

Alternatives

NG with Hydrogen 0.3648 3 0.2976 3 0.4319 3 0.3648 3
NG with Carbon Capture 0.5061 2 0.4080 2 0.5225 1 0.4857 2

Wind 0.3469 4 0.2608 4 0.3400 4 0.3237 4
Solar 0.5153 1 0.5822 1 0.4980 2 0.5278 1

In this scenario, adjusting the criteria weightage for the main and sub-criteria based
on expert input had a notable impact on the ranking. Owner 1 shifted NG with hydrogen
to the third priority, with solar taking the lead for both the first and second owners. For
the third owner, NG with CC claimed the top spot. However, considering the combined
opinions and overall ranking, solar emerged as the first priority. This demonstrates that the
developed model is sensitive to the input as criteria weightage.
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8.2. User Preferences for Alternatives

In the second scenario, we adjusted the user preferences for alternatives related to
qualitative criteria based on expert recommendations (refer to Tables 25 and 26). This
modification aimed to evaluate its influence on the decision-making process. The criteria
weightage for all criteria and user preferences for quantitative criteria remained constant
from the case study. Additionally, we maintained the distribution of importance for the
owner’s perspective at 50%, 25%, and 25%, as specified in the first scenario.

Table 25. User preferences for qualitative criteria based on expert opinions (first and second owners).

Alternatives
Qualitative Criteria

Previous Experience
and Skills Reliability Employment

Opportunities
Potential for Health

and Safety
Social

Acceptance

NG with Hydrogen Medium High Very High Medium Medium
NG with Carbon Capture Low Medium Very High Medium Medium

Wind Very High High Medium Very Low High
Solar High Very High Medium Very Low High

Table 26. User preferences for qualitative criteria based on expert opinions (third owner).

Alternatives
Qualitative Criteria

Previous Experience
and Skills Reliability Employment

Opportunities
Potential for Health

and Safety
Social

Acceptance

NG with Hydrogen Very Low Medium Very High Medium Medium
NG with Carbon Capture Very Low High Very high Medium Very High

Wind Very High Very High Medium High Low
Solar Very High Very High Low High Low

Subsequently, we reevaluated this scenario to analyze the impact of these adjustments
on the CCi values within the hybrid DSS model, influencing the ranking of alternatives.
The outcomes for this scenario are detailed in Table 27.

Table 27. The individual and ultimate composite results of the three owners based on CCi for the
second scenario.

Owner 1 Owner 2 Owner 3

Weighted CCi Rank
Importance of Opinion 0.50 0.25 0.25

CCi Rank CCi Rank CCi Rank

Alternatives

NG with Hydrogen 0.3896 4 0.2769 4 0.2623 4 0.3296 4
NG with Carbon Capture 0.3967 3 0.3077 3 0.4130 3 0.3785 3

Wind 0.4424 2 0.3636 2 0.4815 2 0.4325 2
Solar 0.5576 1 0.6403 1 0.5818 1 0.5843 1

In this scenario, altering user preferences for qualitative criteria based on expert input
influences the ranking of alternatives. There appears to be a consensus among the experts
that solar is their first priority, both in individual and composite results. Furthermore,
their second, third, and fourth priorities are identified as wind, NG with CC, and NG with
hydrogen, respectively. This illustrates the sensitivity of the developed model to input
variations in user preferences as well.

8.3. Criteria Weightage and User Preferences for Alternatives

In the third and final scenario, we integrated adjustments from both the first and
second scenarios by modifying user preferences for alternatives related to qualitative
criteria and criteria weightage for main criteria and sub-criteria based on expert input.
This scenario incorporated aspects of both the first and second scenarios comprehensively.
Subsequently, we assessed the impact of these combined changes on the CCi values and
the ranking of alternatives. The results of this integrated scenario are presented in Table 28.
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Table 28. The individual and ultimate composite results of the three owners based on CCi for the
third scenario.

Owner 1 Owner 2 Owner 3

Weighted CCi Rank
Importance of Opinion 0.50 0.25 0.25

CCi Rank CCi Rank CCi Rank

Alternatives

NG with Hydrogen 0.3896 4 0.2623 4 0.2769 4 0.3296 4
NG with Carbon Capture 0.3967 3 0.4130 3 0.3077 3 0.3785 3

Wind 0.4424 2 0.4815 2 0.3636 2 0.4325 2
Solar 0.5576 1 0.5818 1 0.6403 1 0.5843 1

The combined scenario output closely resembles the second scenario in terms of values.
The solar option retains its position as the first priority. Following that, wind, NG with CC,
and NG with hydrogen are ranked as the second, third, and fourth priorities, respectively.

8.4. Result and Discussion

The results are interpreted based on the closeness coefficient (CC i), where a higher
CCi value indicates a higher ranking, as explained previously. The sensitivity analysis,
conducted through three scenarios involving expert opinions, leads to the conclusion that
decisions from this model are notably influenced by user inputs. This impact is evident in
the ranking of alternatives, with the solar option consistently securing the top position in
all three scenarios.

The analysis of hypothetical data revealed that decisions from this model heavily rely
on user inputs, specifically criteria weightage and preferences for different alternatives.
This underscores the importance of stakeholders shifting from traditional, short-term
economic perspectives to embrace sustainable solutions for effective decision-making. In
this study, industry experts, actively involved in sustainable construction, exhibited a
pronounced focus on economic and environmental aspects, allocating a majority of the
weightage. Nevertheless, they also acknowledged the significance of social and technical
aspects, dedicating approximately one-third of the total weightage.

9. Conclusions

This research emphasized that sustainable choices require construction projects’ own-
ers to move beyond traditional economic analyses and consider all aspects of sustainable
construction to maximize value and minimize harm. Incorporating sustainability consider-
ations from the beginning of construction projects, especially during the feasibility phase,
is essential. To achieve this goal, a variety of research methods were employed, combin-
ing an extensive literature review, meetings with industry experts, and decision-making
techniques to comprehensively improve current practices.

This paper presented an innovative approach to rationalize decision-making for sus-
tainable projects, specifically selecting power-generating technology, by integrating the
three pillars of sustainability (economic, social, and environmental) along with a technical
category. It identified a comprehensive set of sixteen sustainability criteria and sub-criteria
under the pillars of sustainability to assist power-generating plant owners in selecting
the most sustainable technology for their projects. A case study illustrated the practical
application of these criteria through a hybrid DSS model for ranking power-generating
technology. The MCDM techniques utilized in this model were FAHP with fuzzy TOPSIS.
The results indicated that when stakeholders’ perspectives are weighted equally across all
sustainability pillars, NG with carbon capture appears as the preferred option for sustain-
ability. Additionally, a sensitivity analysis, incorporating expert opinions from a leading
power-generating company in Canada, consistently ranked solar technology as the top
priority across three different scenarios. This highlights the substantial influence of user
inputs on decisions derived from this model.
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Overall, this model enables users to customize the criteria and weights to suit their
needs, thereby making the model more powerful and adaptable. While the findings of the
case study have been verified by industry experts, it is acknowledged that other users may
have different preferences or requirements, and the tool allows for easy modification to
accommodate these variations.

The associated interest of this study’s contributions lies in its potential to revolutionize
decision-making processes in the construction industry at the feasibility phase, especially
in the context of power-generating plants. By incorporating technical feasibility alongside
economic, social, and environmental considerations, our approach offers a holistic per-
spective that aligns with the growing emphasis on sustainability in project selection. The
industrial sector of the construction industry never looked at all these factors at the same
time under one umbrella in the feasibility phase. This approach leads to major changes in
the ways that our industry partners make their decisions. This contribution is of interest
to stakeholders involved in project selection, management, and policy formulation, as it
provides a practical framework for integrating sustainability into project decision-making.

The limitations and future recommendations of this study are as follows:

• Our analysis focused on technologies relevant to our industry partner’s portfolio.
Future studies may explore other power-generating owners and additional renewable
sources of electricity and technologies such as geothermal, hydropower, “nuclear”,
bioenergy, etc. Our research utilized fuzzy AHP-TOPSIS, but future researchers
may check the impact of utilizing other decision-making techniques (e.g., VIKOR,
PROMETHEE, etc.) on the ranking of the alternatives.

• Although our study primarily addressed GHG emissions (CO2 and CH4) as a repre-
sentation of air pollution in the construction industry, we recognize the significance of
other pollutants like SOx, NOx, and fine dust, which can impact human health and
the ecosystem. Future research should consider incorporating these additional air
pollutants to provide a more comprehensive assessment of sustainability criteria.

• The percentages in Table 19 were provided by industry experts, reflecting their current
perspectives and practices. While these weightings may not fully prioritize environ-
mental factors, such as waste disposal’s impact on greenhouse gas emissions and
public health, future researchers may address these concerns and explore the impact
of changing the allocated weights on the ranking of the analyzed alternatives.

• Future scholars can utilize the developed tool to build a sustainable project portfolio
of various technologies power-generating plants, and they may obtain data from real
projects for further testing of the developed model.
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